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More Snapdragon Profits For You

Harrold's Antirrhinum seed are all grown by experts, from carefully selected plants, grown from originators' seed. They are all tested for germination and all meet the HARROLD HIGH QUALITY STANDARD in this respect.

Each packet of these seed contains in excess of 2000 seed, which is double the contents of the standard trade packet. They are the first Antirrhinum seed in which the grower has expressed confidence enough in to guarantee you results. WE ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEE THAT EVERY PACKET OF OUR ANTIRRHINUM SEED WILL PRODUCE ONE THOUSAND PLANTS OR OVER. If for any reason they do not, if you will notify us we will replace them packet for packet, with the same variety.

Ceylon Court
Geneva Pink
Helen
Jennie Schneider
Orlando
Penn Orange
Philadelphia Pink
Silver Pink
Rock White

Strictly 1929 Crop
All Varieties at the Same Price.

1 packet $1.00; 3 packets $2.50; 7 packets $5.00; 15 packets $10.00; 25 packets $15.00. Very attractive quantity prices on request.

C. W. Harrold & Son
Pansy and Antirrhinum Specialists
Box 264, Dept. A1, Grants Pass, Oregon.